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Abstract: 

 Students start using computer at a very tender age of their life i.e. in the age group of 5 to 6 

years. They start playing computerized games, searching and surfing on computers, watching 

animations etc. The vigorous use of computers starts when they enter in higher classes and 

where they have to make assignments and projects on computers. They were typing on 

computers for regular 2-3 hours and may be for much more time. ThePresent study was 

undertaken to find out the muscular fatigue felt by students and guide them to minimize the 

fatiguecaused by rigorous use of computer for typing . They were using computer for two to 

three hours regularly. The posture used by them was sitting on ordinary (nonadjustable) as 

well as on adjustable chair and table while working on computer. Muscular fatigue was 

estimated by the stress felt during the activity by the students in areas of upper back, neck and 

upper arms with the help of rating scale. After taking readings by sitting on non-adjustable 

chair and table, the students were given knowledge about work ergonomics. They were made 

acquainted with the maintenance of right posture during the work done on computer. Some 

exercises and Yoga tips were given to them. They were guided to maintain accurate sitting 

posture when using computers and maintain certain distance from the computer screen which 

helped them in minimizing muscular fatigue. Students were suggested to use adjustable chair 

and computer table for working accurately to avoid stress on their upper back, shoulders, 

neck and upper arm. 
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Introduction:  

Work related musculoskeletal disorders (WMSD) are common in computer professionals. 

Literature says that the occupation which is at the higher risk of neck-shoulder pain is the use 

of computers. Intensive use of computers in the work station is the major well known factor 

for the development of work related musculoskeletal disorders, effect on eyesight, blood 

pressure and heart rate (Dinesh J. Bhandari et al,2007,JasbantaSethi et al 2011). The 

prevalence of musculoskeletal disorders amongst keyboard users has been reported to be as 

high as 81% (Garde A.H.et al 2002) Studies have shown that awkward posture is strongly 

associated with the development of musculoskeletal disorders, effect on grip strength, effect 

on heart rate and blood pressure (Hjortskovn, Rissen. D et al 2004). 

                      The IT professionals normally sit in table and chair arrangement and the work 

involves upper limb. Published estimates have indicated that almost 75% of work in 

industrial Countries are performed while seated, a proportion which strongly suggests a 

certain degree of importance in studying the science of sitting (Treaster and Marras, 1987). 

Comparatively, while working on computers one has to adopt an erect sitting posture for 

developing concentration on monitor and side by side one has to play with mouse and 

keyboard also. According to Metheny (1952), there is no single best posture for all 

individuals. The best posture is that in which the body segments are balanced in the position 

of least ligamentous strain and minimum muscular fatigue.  In all manners, the computer 

users are ignorant about the maintenance of posture while operating computers. Most of the 

persons are using ordinary (non-adjustable) chairs and tables while working on computers, as 

it has been observed in IT sector, MNC‟s ,  govt. offices and banks. In schools and colleges 

also, adjustable chair and tables are not provided. Studies have shown that 56% of people use 

computers in job and 62% persons own a computer at home.Typing on computers, being one 

of the most necessary, required, time consuming and sometimes disliked activity, if carried 

for a long time, may demand high physiological costs and danger to health and safety of the 

worker. The good posture during work does not impair the body and in turn reduces the 

energy consumption and fatigue to the minimum. A conscious use of energy and posture 

during work by adopting best suitable posture to their body would spare them to participate in 

all other activities efficiently and also help them to have sound health and longer life span 

without any muscular fatigue. The present study was, therefore, undertaken to find out the 

muscular fatigue felt by students while working on computers, especially during typing, 

which requires minimum efforts and causes less fatigue to the body.  
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Specifically, the objectives for the present study were planned as under: 

1 To measure  the muscular fatigue while operating on keyboard and mouse for  

longer duration of time. 

2   To see the effect of ergonomics interventions to minimize the muscularfatigue. 

3   To recommend the posture that causes minimum muscular fatigue. 

Material & Methods: 

For the present study 100 students were selected.Personal Interview method was adopted to 

get the information from students who were using computer for typing their projects of 

course work. They were using computer for two to three hours regularly.The posture used by 

them was sitting on ordinary (nonadjustable) as well as on adjustable chair and table while 

working on computer. Muscular fatigue of arms was also judged by the stress felt during the 

activity by the students in areas of upper back, neck and upper arms with the help of rating 

scale. After taking readings by sitting on non-adjustable chair and table, the students were 

given knowledge about work ergonomics. They were made acquainted with the maintenance 

of right posture during the work done on computer. Some exercises and Yoga tips were given 

to them. They were guided to maintain accurate sitting posture when using computers and 

maintain certain distance from the computer screen. Students were suggested to use 

adjustable chair and computer table for working accurately to avoid stress on their upper 

back, shoulders, neck and upper arms.Again, after the knowledge of ergonomics students 

were asked to repeat the typing activity on computer while using adjustable chair and 

computer table. 

Results & Discussion: 

Muscular fatigue of arm was noted by asking subjects, that how much stress they were 

feeling after three hours of working .They were asked about three level of stress and pain felt 

in upper arm, neck and shoulders i.e. maximum stress, medium stress and minimum stress. A 

rating scale was made for the stress felt by all students. Smith and Smith (1962) also reported 

that fatigue from static work is three to six times as great as from lifting. The stress and static 

contraction of grip muscles is considerably low when the person is working in a convenient 

posture which reduces the grip fatigue. Decrease in arm‟s muscular strength was also 

reported by students when they did the activity of typing on computer while sitting on 

nonadjustable chair .They felt stress on upper arms, upper back and neck region. Muscular 

fatigue was also complained by all the students while doing the activity on nonadjustable 

chair, it also lowered their speed of typing in the last 30 minutes. When students experienced 
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ergonomics classes and yoga exercises they reported high relief from stress during working 

on computers. Mary Rudakwych et al (2001)also proved that ergonomic interventions helped 

a lot in decreasing Muscular fatigue of office workers.  Stretching in between the activity, 

moving their arms and neck in up and down position and in circles relieved them from so 

much stress caused due to muscular fatigue. They were highly satisfied and relieved when 

they were working on nonadjustable chair and table. They felt less stress while working on 

computers. The muscular fatigue was also reported low as compared to nonadjustable chair 

 Rating Scale of Arm’s Muscular fatigue 

Postures Maximum 

Exertion 

A 

Medium exertion 

 

B 

Minimum 

Exertion 

C 

Sitting on non-adjustable 

Chair 

 

83% 

 

17% 

 

------ 

Sitting on adjustable chair 

 

5% 70% 25% 

 

The comparative evaluation of both the body postures was done on the basis of physiological 

conditions of body including arms and grip muscular fatigue in order to find out a posture 

that causes least fatigue during the typing activity when using computers.Results indicates 

that typing on computers while sitting in adjustable chair and table averaged significantly 

lower values for arm‟s muscular fatigue for right and left hand when compared with sitting 

on nonadjustable chair. On the basis of results working on adjustable chair was found to be 

best posture among both the postures because it has lower values for muscular fatigue of the 

body. 

 Conclusion: 

 From the forgoing results, it can thus be concluded that using adjustable chair while working 

on computers is the least fatiguing posture and causes minimum stress on neck, upper arms, 

upper back and shoulders during typing on computer. Ergonomic intervention also played a 

positive role in minimizing the muscular fatigue. Changing posture in between working hours 

and movement of arms and shoulder releases stress caused due to static position of body. 
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